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The Republic of Moldova remains one of the most vulnerable states from the perspec>ve of 
Russian malign influence. Underlining its neutrality the country failed to build strong 
enough army and failed to achieve the withdrawal of Russian troops from its sovereign 
territory. The level of penetra>on of Russian influence to the Moldovan poli>cal elites is 
also extremely high. Although nowadays the country is being ruled by the pro-European 
President and Government the posi>ons of both are weakened by the economic turbulence 
and dependence on Russian supplies of gas. Moscow also supports separa>st regime in 
Transnistria and propels secessionist moods in the autonomous region of Gagauzia. The 
recent steps of the Moldovan government aimed at deterring Russian dominance in the 
informa>on sphere (e.g. banning the broadcas>ng of Russian propagandist TV-channels) and 
the aNempts to inves>gate the Russian meddling into the poli>cal life of the Republic of 
Moldova may eventually have posi>ve results and certainly deserve for the support of the 
EU and other interna>onal partners of Moldova to be successful. 
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Moldova’s Hard Security Vulnerabilities 

Moldova, as a neutral state, which faces an irreden>st conflict and s>ll 
bears a Russian military presence on its territory, has a substan>al 
level of hard security vulnerabili>es that should be analysed, 
especially in the context of the Russian aggression against Ukraine, 
which actualised many of them. According to the 1994 Cons>tu>on 
of Moldova, a neutral state has been announced (ar>cle 11), 
emphasizing that the Republic of Moldova does not allow the 
deployment of foreign military in its territory. Nevertheless, the 
Transnistrian conflict and the remaining of Russian forces in its 
territory have undermined this posing. The status of neutrality had 
both posi>ve and nega>ve consequences for the country. On the one 
hand, it has prevented hos>li>es renewal and par>ally decreased 
Russian military pressure. On the other hand, it resulted in neglected 
Armed Forces and military capabili>es when security sector 
development paid aNen>on mostly to police and domes>c security 
services.  
In 2011, the latest version of the Na>onal Security Strategy of 
Moldova was adopted. The main threats named there tended to 
priori>se so] security: poverty, economic underdevelopment, energy 
dependency, criminality, corrup>on, demographic problems and 
migra>on, popula>on health, environmental pollu>on, man-made 
accidents, low informa>on security, and unstable banking and 
financial sector. Transnistrian conflict, tensions and foreign presence 
in the area (not naming it is only Russian presence), external pressure 
were also named but without proper ar>cula>on. The Russian 
Federa>on policy was not named among the threats, and the country 
was men>oned in the context of strategic partnership development 
together with the USA, the EU, Ukraine, and Romania.  
In 2016, a new version of the Strategy was dra]ed, where informa>on 
security and energy dependency were upscaled, moreover, Russian 
aNen>on to the region was not named posi>vely. Due to this fact, the 
newly elected pro-Russian President Dodon recalled the document 
from the Parliament in 2017, and it has never been adopted. In June 
2022, it was announced that the new Strategy should have been 
presented in autumn, so to reflect the changing security environment. 
The release of the Strategy was delayed though. 
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https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=105346&lang=ru
https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=105346&lang=ru
https://newsmaker.md/rus/novosti/utverzhdena-novaya-strategiya-natsionalnoy-bezopasnosti-moldovy-25794/
https://www.ipn.md/ru/igor-dodon-otozval-proekt-strategii-natsionalnoy-bezopasnosti-prinyatym-nikolae--7965_1035357.html
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Another document defining threats to na>onal security was adopted 
in July 2018 - the Na>onal Defence Strategy of Moldova. The neutral 
status of the state was reaffirmed as crucial, while integra>on with the 
EU and coopera>on with NATO were named among the founda>ons. 
Regarding threats, their list was seriously updated and improved. 
There were hybrid warfare, the military poten>al of the Transnistrian 
region of the Republic of Moldova and separa>sts sen>ments, the 
illegal sta>oning of the Russian armed forces in the territory of 
Transnistria and their arms stockpiles, propaganda, aNacks against 
cri>cal infrastructure, cyberaNacks, further destabiliza>on and 
con>nua>on of the conflict at the territory of Ukraine, illegal 
migra>on, arms trafficking, terrorism, chemical orbiological aNacks, 
economic problems and man-made catastrophes. 

The words of such a high-level poli>cian in public mean that the 
country is preparing for possible scenarios of Russian aggression 
despite its neutral status. This was confirmed later by the Prime 
Minister of Moldova.  

At the same >me, the Republic of Moldova had not paid significant 
aNen>on to its military development within the last decade. Despite 
the unresolved conflict, due to its neutral status and geographical 
loca>on ,the efforts have been predominantly concentrated on solving 
challenges to border security, smuggling, trafficking, or domes>c 
security of the country.  

In December 2022, Alexandru Musteaţă, the head of the Informa;onand 
Security Service of Moldova, said that the chances of a Russian invasion of 
Moldova remained high and that Moscow did not leave the considera;on to 
make a corridor to Transnistria from Crimea. He said that such an aHack could 
be in 2023, but it all depends on the situa;on in Ukraine. 

https://tvrmoldova.md/article/a35b0916fd4f7829/ultima-ora-federatia-rusa-ar-avea-in-plan-sa-invadeze-si-r-moldova-la-inceputul-anului-2023.html
https://base.spinform.ru/show_doc.fwx?rgn=111503
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/news/2022/12/21/7152891/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/news/2022/12/21/7152891/
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At the beginning of the 2000s, the Armed Forces of Moldova 
comprised approximately 8500 personnel (including administra>ve 
and medical staff). In 2007, the Parliament shortened this number to 
6500, plus addi>onal 2300 civilians. Yet 12000 are considered 
reserved forces. By different data, currently, Moldova has quite 
outdated but func>onal 21 aircra]s, 10 tanks, and around 400 
armoured vehicles. Also, there are approximately 20 helicopters, 
including 4 aNack helicopters, 25 rocket projectors, 9 self-propelled 
ar>llery and 69 towed ar>llery. 
The Russian invasion of Ukraine in February 2022 par>ally changed 
Moldovans’ percep>on of security and made the government turn 
their aNen>on to the issues of hard security and military coopera>on. 
In April 2022, Moldovan President Sandu announced that the country 
needs to make serious financial and logis>cal efforts to build a 
professional, modern and well-equipped military in order to be able to 
face the many security challenges in the region. The Speaker of the 
Parliament confirmed that they are ready to evaluate the possibility of 
purchasing arms not only from the current partners but also from 
friendly states. Moldovan Foreign Minister Popescu said that the 
country’s neutrality did not imply demilitariza>on or self-isola>on and 
did not mean indifference toward interna>onal law or towards 
civilians being bombed. “Neutrality means that we need a strong, well-
equipped army that can defend its ci>zens,” – the statements 
previously not witnessed among top-level Moldovan poli>cians. One 
of the reasons for rhetoric change is increased bullying from the 
Russian authori>es and aggressive statements from the Transnistrian 
officials, which have become more common since the Russian invasion 
of Ukraine in 2022.  
Nevertheless, in December 2022, according to the sociological survey, 
44.8% of respondents agreed that neutral status could protect their 
country, while 41.1% strongly disagreed with this. In the case of the 
NATO referendum, 22.4% were ready to vote in support of NATO 
membership for Moldova, while 54.4% would vote against it.  
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https://balkaninsight.com/2022/06/02/moldova-vows-to-defend-itself-from-possible-russian-aggression/
https://www.globalfirepower.com/country-military-strength-detail.php?country_id=moldova
https://seenews.com/news/moldova-needs-to-invest-in-armys-modernisation-president-782531
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/news/2022/05/31/7140356/
https://balkaninsight.com/2022/06/02/moldova-vows-to-defend-itself-from-possible-russian-aggression/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/news/2022/12/2/7151720/
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As a neutral state, there are limited possibili>es for addi>onal military 
support or financial aid for military purpose available for Moldova. 
Thus, Moldova has been a member of the NATO Partnership for 
Peace program, par>cipa>ng in some joint exercises, gekng Individual 
Partnership Ac>on Plan (since 2006), and providing focused country-
specific advice on defence and security-related reforms. Suppor>ng 
civilian authori>es (e.g., Trust Fund for the Destruc>on of Pes>cides 
or development of civil preparedness), Science for Peace and Security 
program, including in the sphere of cyber defence and gender 
equality, defence interoperability and capability building, defence 
educa>on and planning process, - all these were among top priori>es 
but without the high intensity of ac>vi>es.  
The EU came much later as a security actor. In addi>on to the long-
term exis>ng EU Border Assistance Mission to Moldova and Ukraine, 
in December 2021, the EU granted EUR 7 mln financial support for 
the development of military medicine. And already in June 2022, the 
EU decided to allocate EUR 40 mln from the European Peace Facility 
to modernise the Armed Forces of Moldova. The assistance measures 
will strengthen the capaci>es of the Moldovan Armed Forces’ 
logis>cs, mobility, command and control, cyber-defence, unmanned 
aerial reconnaissance and tac>cal communica>ons units by providing 
relevant non-lethal equipment, supplies and services, including 
equipment-related training. Moreover, in November 2022, the 
President of the European Parliament Roberta Metsola, stressed the 
need for a European defence union to complement NATO in order to 
support Moldova. 
In May 2022, the Bri>sh Prime Minister said that the UK might give 
Moldova NATO-standard weapons to stop an invasion by Vladimir 
Pu>n. Several >mes Romania has been proposing defence and military 
support to Moldova as well. In September 2022, joint Romania-
Moldova-USA military exercises took place in Moldova. In January 
2023, the Moldovan armed forces received the first PIRANHA-3H 
armoured transport vehicles funded by the Enable and Enhance 
Ini>a>ve of the German Federal Government. A total of 19 vehicles 
will be provided from industry stocks, aimed at modernisa>on of the 
defence capabili>es of Moldova. 
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Underfinancing of the Moldovan Armed Forces has always been on the agenda 
of the government, however, opinions of the top poli;cians differed. Some 
considered that due to its neutral status, Moldova could dismantle its Armed 
Forces as it did not plan to aHack anybody, others – believed that financing 
should be increased and the Armed Forces modernized according to the needs. 
For 2022, Moldova allocated to defence spending 0.3% of its GDP or 773 
million lei (USD 42 million). 

https://www.nato.int/nato_static_fl2014/assets/pdf/pdf_2017_12/20171207_1207-Backgrounder_NATO-Moldova_.pdf
http://eubam.org
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/06/30/european-peace-facility-council-adopts-assistance-measure-in-support-of-the-moldovan-armed-forces/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UH-6893-Do
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/world-news/2022/05/20/liz-truss-give-moldova-weapons-stop-invasion-vladimir-putin/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/news/2022/09/20/7147138/
https://www.bmvg.de/en/germany-supports-moldova-5568580
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In December 2022, Ukraine and Moldova agreed to improve 
coopera>on in air-defence, however, Ukraine cannot defend the 
territory of the neighbouring state in case of a direct aNack against 
Moldova. Moreover, as a significant part of the border is controlled by 
the unrecognized Transnistrian Republic, it can be challenging.  
Also, in December 2022, the Moldovan Government decided to 
increase the military budget of the state by 68% compared to 2022, a 
significant part of which should go for the air-defence. S>ll, this 
number will be just 0.55% of Moldova's GDP.  
The Transnistrian conflict that saw its hot phase at the beginning of 
the 1990s, de facto, con>nued in a “frozen” state and became both an 
instrument of Russian influence and a reason for its involvement. 
Officially Russia is a guarantor of peace and a mediator in the 
Moldovan-Transnistrian conflict. As for now, there are two types of 
Russian military sta>oned in the country (both in Transnistria). There 
are 400 peacekeepers within the trilateral peacekeeping forces 
ini>ated with OSCE support. Another 1500 Russian military are 
sta>oned there illegally to protect the old ammuni>on storage 
facili>es le] a]er the Soviet Army. The laNer must be withdrawn 
according to the OSCE Istanbul Summit Decision and obliga>ons 
taken by Russia in 1999, however, the Russian Federa>on is regularly 
rejec>ng to do so. The Russian Federa>on controls separa>sts in 
Transnistria, with most of its inhabitants having Russian passports. 
Before 2014 all military supplies took place through the territory of 
Ukraine, including personnel rota>on. A]er 2014 this prac>ce was 
terminated. Thus, a significant part of the military personnel are local 
inhabitants who have Russian passports.  

Ministry of state security and local police have the capacity tobe 
involved in military ac>ons as well. Since 2014 it has been an 
increased number of military drills, including joint with the Russian 
forces sta>oned in the region, many of which had scenarios that 
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Several incidents of Russian missiles crossing the territory of Moldova or their 
remains falling at its territory that happened in autumn 2022-winter 2023 
highlighted a significant problem of the air-defence absence in Moldova. 

Compared to the Moldovan Armed Forces, the Transnistrian region has a 
bigger armed forma;on, up to 7000 personnel. There are four brigades – two 
on the South in Tiraspol and Bender, one in the centre – in Dubasari, and one 
in the South in Ribnita, however, they have not had a full composi;on, so 
lacking personnel. There is also ar;llery, special forces, military intelligence, 
tank units, etc.

https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/articles/2022/02/15/7134037/
https://hromadske.ua/ru/posts/ukraina-i-moldova-dogovorilis-sotrudnichat-v-otnoshenii-pvo-shmygal
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/news/2022/12/15/7152549/
https://balkaninsight.com/2020/07/10/russia-rules-out-magical-withdrawal-from-moldova-region/
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demonstrated the preparedness for the aNacks not only from 
Moldova, but also Ukraine. S>ll, while the large amount of Russian 
troops in the territory of Moldova is staffed by locals (for whom it is 
just a source of income but not a loyalty), since mobilisa>on started in 
Russia in the autumn of 2022, fewer and fewer of the Transnistrian 
inhabitants would like to renew their contracts with the Armed Forces 
of the Russian Federa>on.  
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Vulnerability of the Political Elites 

 

The nega>ve impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, followed by the 
economic effects of war in neighbouring Ukraine, an inflow of war 
refugees and Russian pressure in the energy sector caused 
vulnerability of the Moldovan society, though. 

According to the results of the opinion poll conducted by the Foreign 
Policy Council “Ukrainian Prism” in partnership with the 
Representa>on of Friedrich Ebert S>]ung in Ukraine (fieldwork 
October 13-31 2022, method: CAWI, sample: 436 interviewees in 
Moldova (max sample error is 4,7%)), the majority of respondents 
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The President of the Republic of Moldova Maia Sandu and pro-Presiden;al 
party PAS - Party of Ac;on and Solidarity which has the majority in the 
Parliament have an explicitly pro-European agenda (contrary to the previous 
pro-Russian President Igor Dodon and the Party of Socialists of the Republic of 
Moldova which had the majority in the previous convoca;on of the 
Parliament). 
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from Moldova feel the consequences of Russia's war against Ukraine 
in their country – more than 80% of people in Moldova. 73% of 
Moldovans feel the rising prices of u>lity services and energy, 68% - 
rising prices for goods, and 50% feel threats to the security of the 
country. 
The society brain-washed by Russian media narra>ves, in many cases, 
fails to assess the causes and roots of the problems. According to the 
results of the above-men>oned opinion poll, 41% of respondents 
from Moldova rather agree with the statement that “Russian 
aggression in Ukraine is a reac7on to the decisions and ac7ons of 
Western countries”, while 26% definitely or rather do not support the 
joint condemna7on of Russia's war crimes in Ukraine. 

The opposi>on par>es used the emerging economic and social 
problems as the pretext for arranging protests and demanding the 
resigna>on of the country’s pro-Western government. Most protests 
have been organized by the opposi>on party of Ilan Shor, a Moldovan 
businessman convicted of fraud in connec>on with a USD1 billion 
the] that disappeared from three Moldovan banks.Another suspect in 
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https://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-33166383
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that fraud is a business tycoon Vlad Plahotniuc who had an immense 
influence on Moldova’s previous government and is currently outside 
Moldova. 
Importantly, the social protests organized by Ilan Shor are inspired and 
propelled by Russian Federa>on.  

In advance of the 2021 Moldovan parliamentary elec>ons, Russia 
planned to undermine Moldovan president Maia Sandu and return 
Moldova to Russia's sphere of influence. To support this effort, Shor 
worked with Russian individuals to create a poli>cal alliance to control 
Moldova's parliament, which would then support several pieces of 
legisla>on in the interests of the Russian Federa>on. As of June 2022, 
Shor had received Russian support, and the Shor Party was 
coordina>ng with representa>ves of other oligarchs to create poli>cal 
unrest in Moldova to weaken Maia Sandu and pro-European 
Government formed a]er the elec>ons. In June 2022, Shor worked 
with Moscow-based en>>es to undermine Moldova's EU bid as the 
vote for candidate status was underway. Further, Ilan Shor was added 
to a new UK sanc>ons list. 

The Russian FSB has invested tens of millions of dollars from some of 
Russia’s biggest state companies to cul>vate a network of Moldovan 
poli>cians and reorient the country toward Moscow, the documents 
and interviews collected by the Washington Post indicate. One senior 
Russian poli>cian praised the protest organizer, Ilan Shor, as “a worthy 
long-term partner” and even offered the Moldovan region led by 
Shor’s party a cheap Russian gas deal, according to Shor’s press 
service. 
A]er that inves>ga>on of the Washington Post and sanc>ons applied 
by the US and the UK, the Moldovan General Prosecutor’s Office and 
the Intelligence and Security Service, SIS, announced inves>ga>ons 
into interference by Russian intelligence in the country’s domes>c 
poli>cs. Law enforcement inves>ga>on was aimed at probing alleged 
illegal financial support and exper>se provided by Russian FSB officers 
and poli>cal experts to pro-Russian poli>cal par>es in Moldova and 
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The Department of the Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) 
took ac;on to counter the Government of the Russian Federa;on’s (GoR) 
persistent malign influence campaigns and systemic corrup;on in Moldova by 
imposing sanc;ons on Ilan Shor for capturing and corrup;ng Moldova’s 
poli;cal and economic ins;tu;ons and ac;ng as instruments of Russia’s global 
influence campaign, which seeks to manipulate the United States and its allies 
and partners, including Moldova and Ukraine. 

https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/articles/2022/10/20/7149056/
https://www.rferl.org/a/moldova-shor-kremlin-businessman-destabilize/32114352.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/moldova-shor-kremlin-businessman-destabilize/32114352.html
https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/jy1049
https://www.timesofisrael.com/israeli-moldovan-among-2-oligarchs-sanctioned-by-uk-for-corruption/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2022/10/28/russia-fsb-moldova-manipulation/
https://balkaninsight.com/2022/11/01/moldova-to-investigate-russian-influence-on-domestic-politics/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/us-sanctions-israeli-citizen-for-promoting-kremlin-agenda-in-moldova/
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efforts to overthrow the pro-Western regime and reorient Moldova 
towards Russia. 

Which allegedly received financing from Russia and whose ex-leader, 
ex-President Igor Dodon, is known for his close >es with 
Moscow .#KREMLINOVICI - a joint inves>ga>ve project of RISE 
Moldova and the Dossier Center, back in 2020, collected the data 
from the so-called Chernov Archives (a folder with files which the 
Dossier Center obtained in an informa>on leak from the Moldova 
affairs office in the Pu>n’s administra>on) and Igor Dodon’s 
BlackBerry (the Moldovan president’s BlackBerry which Mr Dodon 
used un>l mid-2017 and which has been passed to RISE Moldova by 
unknown persons, via an unknown intermediary).Both referrals have 
been confirmed as reliable by several independent sources. The 
inves>ga>on proved that an office with Russian “consultants” existed 
in Moldova. Socialist Party lawmakers and a former aide to Prime 
Minister Ion Chicu were frequent visitors to that office. 
Also, some Moldovan poli>cians were engaged in collabora>ve 
ac>vi>es with the Kremlin’s consultants for years, and Igor Dodon 
even had Moscow to review his speeches for interna>onal events. 
(Ex)-President Dodon or affiliated with him organiza>ons have been 
o]en under journalist inves>ga>ons or involved in scandalsthat 
connected him to Russian financing. In November 2022, a Moldova 
journalist received access to the bank opera>ons of the NGO 
“Moldova-Russia business union”, confirming that from October 2021 
to April 2023, they received from Russia six tranches of USD 300 
thousand. All these tranches coincided with Mr Dodon's strong an>-
Western and pro-Russian statements. 
Similarly, rather popular poli>cal movement in Moldova, Usa>i’s Our 
Party, failed to get into the Parliament, it also demonstrated pro-
Russian sen>ments and ini>ated a referendum among Moldovans on 
whether they want to join the EU, the Russian Custom’s Union, or 
remain independent. 
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Apart from explicitly pro-Russian Ilan Shor, a few more poli;cal par;es spread 
pro-Russian narra;ves and arguably had direct financing from Moscow. Among 
them is the Communist Socialist Electoral Block (BECS).

Paradoxically, pro-Romanian par;es in the Republic of Moldova advoca;ng 
unifica;on with Romania may also cause poli;cal environment turbulence. 

https://www.eureporter.co/world/moldova/2021/07/08/operationmorkovka-moscow-finances-pro-russian-parties-in-moldova/
https://www.rise.md/english/kremlinovicileaks/
https://www.rise.md/english/russian-money-for-dodon/
https://theblacksea.eu/blogs/moldova-chaos-guide-political-parties-and-divided-challengers/
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Although their level of support is rather low (at the parliamentary 
elec>ons in 2021 the Democracy at Home Party gained 1.45 %, the 
Alliance for the Union of Romanians gained 0.49 %, the Na>onal 
Union Party gained 0.45 %) and therefore, they are not represented in 
the Parliament of the Republic of Moldova, pro-Russian forces may 
use their narra>ves to in>midate and mobilize the Russian-speaking 
popula>on of the Republic of Moldova and s>pulate their pro-Russian 
and pro-Soviet sen>ments There is also an emerging risk coming from 
rela>vely new poli>cal actors in the Republic of Moldova - Alliance for 
the Union of Romanians (AUR), which exists both in Romania and the 
Republic of Moldova. In Romania, this poli>cal party has passed the 
threshold and is a parliamentary poli>cal force. It is a conserva>ve 
movement which speculates on family, church, and na>onal values to 
appeal to vulnerable populist voters, and this may eventually cause 
another challenge (even if the AUR analogue in Moldova does not 
immediately become popular, they have a chance to become poli>cal 
allies of the PSRM and the Șor Party). Moreover, they will go for the 
centre-right electoral field, despite the pro-European forces’ interests. 
Besides, the goals and objec>ves of the Na>onal Alterna>ve 
Movement remain unclear. It was created at the end of December 
2021 and led by Chisinau Mayor Ion Ceban. The party is in opposi>on 
to the current government of the Republic of Moldova, and originally 
Mr Ceban was a member of PSRM. Although migra>on between the 
poli>cal par>es is usual prac>ce for the Republic of Moldova, Mr 
Ceban’s integrity, as well as the narra>ves the party spread, deserve 
aNen>on. 
Under such circumstances, Moldovan authori>es are forced to act in 
the legi>mate defence of state interests by inves>ga>ng leading 
figures of the BECS and Shor. The ex-President Dodon, who quit the 
poli>cal leadership of Socialists but s>ll remains one of the opinion-
makers promo>ng the poli>cal interests of this poli>cal force, is being 
inves>gated for unlawful personal and family enrichment, illegal 
financing of the Socialist Party through him and state treason (Kremlin 
funding). Corneliu Furculita, an MP represen>ng Socialist Party, is 
being ques>oned for unlawful enrichment, part of it possibly 
connected with the acquisi>on of two television channels with 
Russian-tainted funds, and Marina Tauber, chair of the Shor Party’s 
parliamentary group, has seen her parliamentary immunity li]ed and 
has been in pretrial deten>on since July 23, 2022, charged with 
falsifying the party’s 2021 financial report and accep>ng funding from 
an organized criminal group. 
However, less aNen>on is paid to new poli>cal actors that poten>ally 
can undermine the European agenda of the Republic of Moldova, 
which will benefit Russia both in the Republic of Moldova and in the 
region and this shortcoming is to be fixed. 
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Back in February 2014 the local referendum organized in Gagauzia 
indicated that 98% of its popula>on are in favor of the secession from 
Moldova should there be a change in statehood (which can be 
interpreted both as uni>ng with Romania or joining the EU). Now the 
rela>ons between the pro-European government and local elites 
remain tensed. In August 2022 Gagauzia intended to bypass Russian 
embargo on goods from the Republic of Moldova by direct bilateral 
talks between Comrat and Moscow. Irina Vlakh, the leader of the 
region visited Russia a]er February 24, 2022. The situa>on may 
eventually change in 2023. The next elec>on of the Bashkan 
(governor) of Gagauzia will be held on April 30, 2023. However, 
bearing in mind the circumstances, the likelihood of elec>ng another 
pro-Russian Bashkan is high. 
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An important issue that has to be tackled is the issue of Gagauzia. The region is 
vulnerable towards Russian influence due to the overwhelmingly pro-Russian 
and o`en secessionist views of its popula;on.

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/d-md/dv/d_md_20140305_08_2_/d_md_20140305_08_2_en.pdf
https://www.interfax.ru/world/856260
https://newsmaker.md/rus/novosti/vlah-otkryvaet-okno-v-rossiyu-zachem-bashkan-gagauzii-edet-na-forum-v-piter/
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Economic Vulnerability 

 

In December 2022, the government of the Republic of Moldova 
proposed, and the Parliament passed the budget forecas>ng 
economic growth of 2%, infla>on of 15.7% and a deficit of 6% of the 
GDP. That is a very op>mis>c forecast bearing in mind that the 
government revised the assessment of the 2022 economic growth 
forecast to zero from the previous 0.3%, as a result of the nega>ve 
impact of the Russian war against Ukraine and rising global energy 
prices. Compared to 2021 almost 14% growth, nowadays, the 
economics of the Republic of Moldova is almost collapsing. 

According to the assessments of the Interna>onal Monetary Fund, 
large amounts of money have been borrowed to compensate for the 
impact of the external shocks,and therefore there is a huge deficit of 
costs for domes>c reforms, and the accumula>ng debt will consume 
future revenue that should have been spent on development. Before 
the beginning of the full-scale Russianinvasion of Ukraine, the IMF 
projected that Moldova’s ra>o of public debt to GDP would hit 40% in 
2022, from 27.9% in 2019. The fund assessed anything over 45% as 
unsustainable for Moldova. 
The factor that causes the mul>plica>on of the economic threats is 
Moldova’s dependence on remiNances usually sent back home by 
Moldovans working in Russia, Ukraine, and Belarus. Due to obvious 
reasons, the respec>ve figures will decrease.  
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However, the key factor that undermines the Moldovan economy is heavy 
dependence on the supplies of gas from Russian Gazprom combined with 
dependence on a gas-fired power sta;on located in Transnistria and operated 
by Inter RAO UES PJSC, which covers up to 80% of consump;on. 50% of 
MoldovaGaz, the company that ensures the inflow of gas to the Republic of 
Moldova, is owned by Gazprom, whereas another 13.4% are controlled by the 
de facto Transnistrian administra;on. 

https://www.iea.org/reports/moldova-energy-profile/market-design
https://www.xm.com/research/markets/allNews/reuters/moldovan-government-backs-draft-2023-budget-with-6-deficit-51884157
https://www.intellinews.com/moldova-s-economy-severely-hit-by-war-in-ukraine-with-10-3-y-y-contraction-in-q3-265506/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-05-08/war-in-ukraine-puts-tiny-neighbor-moldova-in-economic-peril
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/BX.TRF.PWKR.CD.DT?locations=MD
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Star>ng from 2021, Russian Gazprom has been trying to force 
Moldova into signing a new contract to purchase gas at high prices. In 
November 2022, Gazprom accused Ukraine of keeping gas supplies 
heading to Moldova and used that pretext to threaten both countries 
by reducing gas supplies to Moldova that pass through Ukraine. Both 
Ukraine and Moldova denied any accusa>ons. 

High dependence on Russian gas and electricity produced by the 
power plant in Transnistria is o]en used as a tool of pressure on the 
Moldovan government. It limits the willingness of Moldovan elites to 
solve the Transnistrian problem (shukng gas deliveries to Moldova 
will also result in shukng electricity and hea>ng for Transnistria, 
which is not considered an op>on unless Tiraspol is controlled by pro-
Russian proxies) and even inspires them to compromise like providing 
environmental license for the scrap metal processing plant in Ribnita 
that plays an important role in the Transnistrian economy. 
Besides, it even prevented Moldova from explicit support to Ukraine 
at the early stages of the full-scale Russian invasion. Ini>ally, Moldova 
was unwilling to sanc>on Russia, explaining that the poten>al 
sanc>ons could have put social pressure on the government resul>ng 
in it being overthrown. Ini>ally, the Republic of Moldova abstained 
from launching sanc>ons against Moscow, and therefore it was not 
enlisted as an “unfriendly country” by Russia.  
Summarizing, the economic vulnerabili>es of the Republic of Moldova 
and its dependence on Russia have poli>cal implica>ons because they 
are weaponized by Russia and influence not only the domes>c 
Moldovan social and poli>cal agenda but also its posi>oning in the 
interna>onal arena. 
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Informational vulnerability 

According to Reporters without Borders, Moldova is ranked 40 out of 
180 in the global index of media freedom. Reporters without borders 
note that Moldova’s media are divided into pro-Russian and pro-
Western camps. Oligarchs and poli>cal leaders strongly influence their 
editorial stances. Journalists are regularly insulted and in>midated by 
government officials and poli>cal leaders. Their militants o]en resort 
to cyber-harassment against reporters considered to be foes. 
Journalists’ access to Transnistria, a separa>st eastern province 
backed by Russia, requires special accredita>on. 
Un>l its suspension by the new parliamentary majority in 2021, the 
Audiovisual Council granted broadcas>ng licences to television 
networks >ed to the Party of Socialists, which assured the re-airing of 
propaganda produced in Russia. 
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The laNer figures coincide to some extent with the number of 
Russian-speaking minori>es in the Republic of Moldova. In this regard, 
it is important to note that the Moldovan policy towards minori>es 
was ill-designed and, instead of promo>ng the minority languages 
rather invigorated minori>es that were not Romanian-speakers to 
shape the unified group of Russian-speakers (since Russian used to be 
the lingua franca during the Soviet rule) vulnerable to Russian 
propaganda.  
Even within the wider audience, the media content produced by 
Russian state TV channels Perviy Kanal and RTR have consistently 
been among the most popular in Moldova. As Clindendael points, 
such content was first re-broadcast by Plahotniuc-controlled PRIME 
TV, but later taken over by a channel of a media holding that is close 
to the PSRM, Media Invest Service, which owns Accent TV and Primul. 
Media Invest Service is 51% owned by Igor Chaika, the son of Russia’s 
prosecutor-general. 
Underfinancing of the media sphere in Moldova and a small 
adver>sement market makes it dependent on the owner’s support 
and influence while not allowing independent media to be developed. 
Also, the inability to produce significant local content made the media 
sphere dependent on foreign entertainment content that, for decades, 
has been Russian. As Russian entertainment and cinema became 
highly poli>cized, it also impacted Moldova.  
The EU is already ac>ve in the media in Moldova, and supports mass 
media alongside improving the media literacy of the ci>zens of 
Moldova. Counter disinforma>on in the EaP, including in Moldova, is 
being assured by the EUvsDisinfo project of the EU’s East StratCom 
Task Force.  
In November 2022, it became known that the Telegram channels of 
Moldova's top-poli>cians, including President Sandu, were hacked, 
and informa>on was leaked. According to the officially announced 
suspicious, this could be done by the Russian Federa>on services to 
discredit the pro-Western government.  
On May 4, 2022, the EU adopted a new crisis response measure of 
EUR 8 million to strengthen the Republic of Moldova’s resilience to 
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According to the opinion poll conducted by the Foreign Policy Council 
“Ukrainian Prism,” the most popular sources of informa;on about events in 
Ukraine in the Republic of Moldova are na;onal TV (47% of respondents), 
YouTube channels (32%) and na;onal and interna;onal websites (31%). 
However, 29% of respondents above all trust anonymous Telegram channels, 
12% Russian websites and 11% Russian TV channels. 

https://www.clingendael.org/pub/2022/walking-the-tightrope-towards-the-eu/2-domestic-political-vulnerabilities-and-the-russia-factor/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/news/2022/11/14/7150643/
https://euneighbourseast.eu/news/latest-news/new-eu-support-to-moldova-on-cyber-security-addressing-disinformation-and-social-cohesion/
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the crisis situa>on resul>ng from the Russian war of aggression 
against Ukraine. This funding was aimed at suppor>ng na>onal efforts 
to increase the country’s cyber and informa>on security.  
On July 6, 2022, the Government of Moldova adopted the decision to 
create a Coordina>ng Council for Informa>on Security (Council). The 
Council has consulta>ve and opera>onal responsibili>es, to es>mate 
the level of danger to informa>on security at the na>onal level and 
propose ac>ons to resolve the reported incidents.  
The Council's ac>vity is focused on four segments, with four different 
groups responsible for each segment: 
1. Cyberne>c – iden>fying and examining security incidents; 
2. Opera>onal – iden>fying news that could affect the country's 
informa>on security; 
3. Media – assessing the factors that could harm the ins>tu>onal 
integrity of the media on virtual platorms; 
4. Civic-private – with different responsibili>es, including the 
presenta>on of cases of human rights viola>ons regarding free access 
to informa>on resources. 
The Moldovan ban on Russian news programs (Sputnik was shutdown 
on February 26, 2022, whereas in June 2022, the Parliament passed a 
new Law on Informa>on Security that banned news and analy>cal 
programs from non-ECTT signatory countries) strengthened resilience 
towards Russian propaganda. Later, in December 2022, Moldova 
suspended the broadcast licenses of six television channels. The 
decision to revoke the licenses was announced by Moldova's 
Commission for Excep>onal Situa>ons, which was established 
following Moscow's invasion of Ukraine. Moldovan President Maia 
Sandu called the suspensions "an important step to prevent aNempts 
to destabilize" the country 
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Successful Cases of Discovering and Deterring Russian 
Influence 

For a long >me, the opposi>on to the malign Russian influence has 
been conducted predominantly by civil society organiza>ons and 
inves>ga>ve journalists. Intensifica>on of such ac>vi>es was 
observed during the elec>on campaigns, as Russian aNempts to 
influence elec>on results were always strong and o]en not even 
hidden.  
The governmental ac>vi>es were absent, while the President of the 
country was Igor Dodon, a pro-Russian poli>cian. S>ll, since 2018 
some aNempts have been made in the informa>on sphere, however, 
under the constant poli>cal conflict between the parliament and the 
president regarding such legisla>on. So, the amendment to the 
Audiovisual Code of Moldova, also known as the “an>-propaganda 
law” (came into force in February 2018), prohibited rebroadcas>ng in 
the Republic of Moldova news, talk shows, and other media products 
from the Russian Federa>on. The fact that Russia has not ra>fied the 
European Conven>on on Transfron>er Television was used as an 
official reason. In December 2020, the parliamentary majority formed 
by the Socialists and the Shor Party cancelled the law and the ban on 
broadcas>ng Russian informa>on and military analy>cal programs in 
the Republic of Moldova. 
A]er the Russian invasion of Ukraine in February 2022, the Moldovan 
government and presidency (already represen>ng pro-European 
forces) intensified their work to counter Russian influence. It started 
with the prohibi>on to advertise on Russian re-transmikng channels 
in the autumn of 2021.A]er the introduc>on of the Emergency state 
in Moldova, the government adopted several legisla>ons limi>ng 
Russian influence in media. Among them is the prohibi>on of 
transmikng news and analy>cal programs produced in countries that 
didn’t ra>fy the European Conven>on on transfron>er television of 
the Council of Europe (meaning Russia); the prohibi>on of pos>ng 
adver>sements at the Russian re-transmikng channels. These 
legisla>ons were prepared back in December 2021 but quickly 
adopted with the start of the Russian-Ukrainian war.  
In March 2022, Moldova’s Security and Intelligence Service blocked 
numerous Russian informa>on channels, such as RT and Sputnik, and 
pro-Russian websites, such as flux.md, iurierosca.md, rosca.md, 
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https://www.ipis.md/en/2021/12/23/analiza-strategiei-de-imbunatatire-a-rezilientei-republicii-moldova-in-fata-dezinformarii/
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gagauznews.md, ehomd.info and rta.md the reason men>oned “hate 
speech and war propaganda”. The pro-Russian Socialist Party of 
Moldova issued an official statement condemning these restric>ons. 

Among the civil society organiza>ons that dealt with the issues of 
countering malign Russian influence, especially in informa>on, 
poli>cal and na>onal security issues, it is worth men>oning Watchdog 
(main priori>es - domes>c poli>cs, elec>ons, and informa>on 
security), Foreign Policy Associa>on and the Ins>tute for European 
Policies and Reform (IPRE) (main priori>es are foreign policy and 
European integra>on).  
Media organiza>ons and independent portals also tried tobe involved. 
During the COVID-19 outbreak, the Independent Journalism Center 
of Moldova published monitoring of the media ac>vi>es regarding the 
spread of fake news, which were ac>vely spread by Russian or pro-
Russian media outlets in Moldova.  
RISE Moldova is an example of inves>ga>ve journalism that 
successfully uncovered Russian influence during the elec>ons in 
Moldova in 2020. Special reports under the joint name 
“KREMLINOVICI” consisted of many parts uncovering media, 
poli>cians and Russian spin-doctors working in Moldova were 
published and translated into Russian and English, and widely quoted. 
They have not limited themselves just to the elec>on topics, poli>cal 
corrup>on, business connec>ons with Russians, offshore and financial 
frauds, where Russian traits, etc., also were observed. 
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The analysis of the probability of Russian reflexive 
control operations  

For the last 30 years, Moldova has been under significant Russian 
influence caused by the results of the war at the beginning of the 
1990s, economic and energy dependence, as well as melding into a 
poli>cal process. Despite the neutral status of the country, the 
Russian Federa>on has con>nued to work significantly on an>-
Western sen>ments, bringing cleavages in the society, some of which 
have an ethnic and historical background. 
Despite an increased understanding of those challenges and threats in 
the Republic of Moldova, belated aNempts to counter Russian 
influence and covert opera>ons, elements ovybrid warfare, as well as 
pro-Russian proxies s>ll ac>ve in poli>cs, Moldova remains in a high-
risk zone for malign Russian influence.  
Russian tac>cs in Moldova rarely tend to be sophis>cated and usually 
are quite blatant and straightorward, considering that open pressure 
and support of the pro-Russian poli>cal forces is the best possible 
method. Among the Russian tac>cs are: open propaganda through 
Russian media (>ll March 2022, when many were closed), support of 
the pro-Russian media in Moldova, support and some>mes control 
over local proxies – Moldovan poli>cians of the le]-wing poli>cal 
spectre, economic and energy pressure, support of the Transnistrian 
Moldovan Republic and military forces sta>oning there, influence over 
Autonomous region of Gagauzia, provoking clashes between Russian 
and Romanian speakers, etc. The following are some of the spheres 
where we can expect increased Russian ac>vi>es.  
Raising the issues of interethnic contradic7ons and manipula7ons of 
ethnic minori7es' poli7cal preferences. The diverse ethnic 
composi>on of Moldova and its complicated history of coexistence 
with Romania is an issue for manipula>on and MFI. While a significant 
majority of the Moldovan ci>zens are Moldovan/Romanian ethnically, 
however, there is an autonomous region of Gagauzia (inhabited by the 
Orthodox Chris>an Turkic na>on of Gagauz) that is under the 
significant influence of Russia. Transnistria also is divided 
approximately 30/30/30 between Russian, Moldovan, and Ukrainian 
ethnic groups. In Moldova itself, the language usage of Russian or 
Romanian/Moldovan plays an important disturbing role. 
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Support of the pro-Russian poli7cal par7es and poli7cians, and their 
associates. The Russian Federa>on has not limited its support only to 
the Socialist Party of Moldova but puts the eggs in different baskets, 
sponsoring other local leaders and poli>cal movements. If at the 
previous elec>ons, they slowed down a bit such intrude into the 
poli>cal process (s>ll being ac>ve but hoping that both presiden>al 
candidates would not break rela>ons with Moscow), so a]er the EU 
candidacy status for Moldova and crystalliza>on of Moldova's posi>on 
regarding Russia-Ukraine war, one can expect an intensifica>on of the 
support of the pro-Russian forces aiming to change poli>cal 
leadership of the state. These ac>vi>es will also be aimed at poli>cal 
destabiliza>on and undermining trust in the President. 
Provoca7ons remain the main threat at the territory of the 
Transnistrian region. As the Russian Federa>on seeks both reasons for 
its deployment in Transnistria and mobiliza>on of its inhabitants in the 
Armed Forces, as well as control over poli>cal elites, false flag 
opera>ons, border incidents or military provoca>ons remain in the 
category of high-possibility risks. In addi>on to provoca>ons against 
Moldova, one can also expect the use of Moldova territory for 
provoca7ons against Ukraine. Russian armed forces, together with 
stockpiles of ammuni>on, cannot be considered a significant threat, 
considering their number and maintenance condi>on, but s>ll, as an 
auxiliary component or trigger point, they can be efficient.  
Energy pressure that may intensify by the beginning of 2023. 
Moldova-Russian energy nego>a>ons in the autumn of 2021 became 
the most difficult challenge for Moldovan foreign policy.The problem 
consisted of two parts – a new contract and an increased price for 
gas, and an audit of the “historical debt”, which Russian claims tobe 
USD 709 million. The new five-year contract was signed in November 
2021 a]er serious blackmailing from the Russian side, threatening to 
stop supply. The contract included a condi>on to conduct an audit by 
May 2022. At the same >me, unrecognized Transnistria receives gas 
according to the Moldova contract but does not pay for it, money 
received from the popula>on is accumulated in the special account 
used by the Transnistrian leadership to cover a budget deficit. This 
dept, as of now, is USD 7,5 billion. Any>me Russia may claim this debt 
to be paid by Moldova, as it has already done repeatedly. 
Influence through the church structures.As Moldovan Orthodox 
Church is under the control of the Russian Orthodox Church and, in 
many cases, has been a provider of their narra>ves in Moldova, one 
can expect wider use of this instrument in Russian covert opera>ons. 
The reason behind is weak control over a religious sphere, and 
respec>ng the freedom of religion in Moldova.  
Spreading propaganda, fake news andpro-Russian narra7ves through 
social networks and media. Despite the closure of some media portals 
and outlets, they can easily be relaunched under different names, 
which has already been done many >mes. Spreading the informa>on 
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through anonymous telegram channels and groups, bulk websites is 
common. Also, the ability to watch Russian media through satellite, 
especially in Gagauzia and Transnistria, as well as the pressure of some 
poli>cal par>es to reopen Russian media in Moldova, should be 
considered. 
Cyber a[acks remain among the top probabili>es for Moldova, 
considering the low level of cyber security and just recent 
priori>sa>on of this topic among na>onal security concerns. There are 
more chances to have such aNacks against the governmental or 
banking structures than massive virus or malware aNacks, as 
Moldovan society is not significantly digitalised yet.  
Direct blockade of the Moldovan export, including through Gurgules> 
port, similar to what was done with Ukraine, is not possible due to the 
ability to export through the Moldova-Romania border and the 
geographical loca>on of the port. S>ll, Moscow may manipulate with 
Moldovan export to Russia, rejec>ng it, boycokng, or imposing 
sanc>ons. This will definitely accompany by an intense informa>on 
campaign on the nega>ve consequences of Moldova’s EU integra>on 
and the necessity of improving rela>ons with Russia. 
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Recommendations on resilience, and managing 
vulnerabilities in the areas sensitive to Russian malign 
influence 

1. Transnistrian Conflict. Moldovan neutrality did not ensure the 
withdrawal of Russian troops from the territory of Moldovan 
Transnistria. Neither 5+2 format proved to be efficient enough in 
par>cular, bearing in mind the fact that the official statuses of the 
par>cipants do not correspond with their de facto role in the 
process (neither Russia is a guarantor of peace and mediator nor 
the EU and the US remain pure observers). Therefore, the process 
of Transnistrian seNlement has to be reconsidered. The format has 
to be reshaped in compliance with the current status of the par>es 
with the possibili>es of further interna>onaliza>on of the 
seNlement process. Also, the Republic of Moldova and its 
interna>onal partners should consider the validity of the 1992 
seize-fire Agreement bearing in mind the constant viola>on of 
Ar>cle 4 of the Agreement, which obliged the 14th Army to keep 
neutral. The ques>on of the peacekeeping mission status change 
should be raised again, so to ini>ate a long-distance process of 
transforming from a military into a poli>cal one.  

2. The Republic of Moldova and its interna>onal partners should 
think of elabora>ng the plans for assuring neutrality in compliance 
with its interna>onally recognized aNributes outlined by the 
humanitarian law provisions. The calls to the Russian Federa>on to 
withdraw its military personnel as agreed in 1999 should be 
intensified with the possibility of raising an issue not only in the 
OSCE, but also in the UN and other interna>onal ins>tu>ons.  

3. Bearing in mind the vulnerability of the poli>cal elites in the 
Republic of Moldova, the poli>cal literacy of the ci>zens of 
Moldova has to be ensured, and transparency of funding of the 
poli>cal forces has to be enhanced. The poli>cal par>es should 
face a screening process each electoral cycle, and in case of 
proven funding from foreign sources and/or sanc>oned persons/
en>>es, should be deprived of the right to par>cipate in the 
elec>ons. 

4. Civil society’s capaci>es to ensure democracy watchdog func>on 
have to be strengthened. Funding consor>ums of the 
organiza>ons from the countries vulnerable to malign Russian 
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influence would be of added value since methods applied by 
Russia for corrup>ng elites are o]en similar. 

5. The Republic of Moldova should, by legal means, ensure the 
transparency of funding of media and media-ownership to limit 
malign Russian influence and improve media accountability and 
responsibility. 

6. The EU and other interna>onal organiza>ons should consider 
suppor>ng inves>ga>ve journalism and independent media 
development in Moldova.  

7. The informa>onal vulnerabili>es o]en aimed at the Russian-
speaking popula>on have to be fixed by a strategic rethinking of 
ethnic policies in the Republic of Moldova. The previous prac>ce 
of using the Russian language as the language of interethnic 
communica>on failed and resulted in the Russifica>on of the 
Ukrainian, Bulgarian and other ethnic communi>es in the country. 
Instead, the instruments for cherishing na>onal iden>>es 
alongside loyalty to the host state have to be elaborated. These 
endeavours should be supported by the government of the 
Republic of Moldova, governments of the kin-states and the 
European Union.  

8. For the interim period, launching the media for Russian-speaking 
representa>ves of minori>es can be considered an op>on. 
However, it should not be influenced by Russian propaganda. 
Inclusiveness of the editorial policy may eventually lead to a 
situa>on when the state or donors’ funded media will be used for 
spreading a Russian narra>ve which is not an op>on in the current 
circumstances. 

9. Moldova 1 TV sta>on can do beNer and needs to be reformed and 
upgraded to produce informa>onal and entertainment content for 
both the Romanian-speaking popula>on and minori>es in their 
own languages. Besides, media ownership transparency in 
Moldova is to be assured and regularly monitored, and the EU 
Programs to enhance media-literacy have to be boosted.  

10. Although Russia may seem to be straightorward in its hybrid 
aNacks, one may not exclude opera>ons through intermediaries, 
either brand-new en>>es and/or poli>cal forces or by propelling 
an>-European narra>ves from which Russia also benefits. 
Therefore, monitoring and screening should be applied not only to 
the “usual suspects” but also to the actors leaning toward extreme 
rhetoric and ac>vi>es, even if they are not explicitly pro-Russian.  

11.  Apart from growing trade with the EU, the Republic of Moldova 
and its partners should also ensure diversifica>on of supplies of 
gas and electricity, which are currently overwhelmingly controlled 
by Russia. The usage of Ukrainian gas storage for accumula>ng 
Moldovan gas is a good prac>ce worth to be promoted. However, 
alterna>ve routes of supplies are to be considered. In this regard, 
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the growing Turkish-Romanian coopera>on on assuring supplies of 
LNG to Romania has to be studied from the perspec>ve of 
feasibility for Moldova and the perspec>ve for Ukraine. 

12. Coopera>on in a cyber security sphere should be launched with 
Ukraine and Romania with a possible NATO involvement (e.g. 
crea>on of the NATO Trust Fund). 
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